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HARRIS
The Glothier.

St. Louis Block, Main St,

One Price. Square Dealing,

Where Will We Buy?
It is not such an easy matter to

decide, when one considers there
are upwards of a dozen stocks of
clothing 1~Z.~*" a.uu me un-
.. ary, or the customer not posted,

is. liable to drop into a store
where their neighbor can buy
much cheaper, because they
question the price. All will agree
that a business house that would
sell you a suit for $zo after an
effort to get $I 5 would rob you
of $5 if you did not ward them
off in stating these facts. We
appeal to the public: "Which
most deserves your patronage,,
the one price dealer, or the hovse
which would lob you if you
'.oo,ld allow it?"

W hal Shall We Buy?
Why, boys' clothing, of course,

and if you haven't boys of your
own, present them to your more,
fortunate neighbor. They're so-
cheap-you will smile when you
hear the prics. Our Mr. Ben
Harris, on his recent eastern
visit, bought a lot of goods from
amanufacturer who is retiring
from the trade, at far below the
cost of production, and we will
to-day sell these goods to our
friends and patrons at prices less
than those at which any dealer in
HIelena owns them. Prices sim-
ply ridiculous. We do not make
the claim to be as low, but we
claim to UNDERSELL any dealer
in Helena. We have a line of
Children's Suits from $2.50 to $4
that we claim no dealer will offer
you within 50 per cent. of the
prices we name.

You can form no idea of their
merit unless you see them, and if
won't come to see them you will
miss the greatest set of bargains
ever offered in Helena.

Business Suits.
The rage for black continues,

and is greater than it was last
year. We meet it with the
largest stock in the city, no
doubt. We show them in Thib-
ets, Cheviots, Flannels, Serges
and Corkscrews. The prevail-
ing style is sack, and one of the
handsomest suits that is shown
this year is our 7906, a serpentine
Wale Cheviot, bound and patch
pockets, that will be a seller or
we miss our guess.

Spring Overcoats,
Have been in such active de-

mand that cur lines are badly
broken. We have therefore
marked them down to such price
that any one wishing to purchase
will sacrifice style to price. We
have two shades, a gray at $12.50
and a light brown at $12, that
are bargains in any Country.

Don't miss them if you want to
buy a Spring Overcoat.

You will find our goods clean
atid well assorted-not the shop-
worn relics of bygone ages, with
moss on the edges-but all nice
stylish patterns, well aasorted,
and what is the most important
in a clothing house,

Well Bought and Sold
Cheap.

HARRIS
The G6othier.

St, Louis Wloca, Main St.
One Price. Square Dealing.

MUST BREAK OR BARGAIN
Harrison and Blaine Cannot Con-

tinue in Their Strained Re.
lations Much Longer.

The Former Appropriating All of
the Latter's Thunder in

the West.

He Takes All Credit for Reciprocity,
Gives Blaine All the Blame-

A Plain Talk.

WASmIoNUp , May 12.-Harrison and
Blaine must either "break" or bargain, and
that prett sood. The disposition which
the president has shown during hil present
tour to appropriate Blaine's reciprocitr
thunder mak.lr .. v * •, ,.r w p,i-., as
wele asithe other cabinet offieers, must pre-
pare themselves to take all the blame that
attaches to the present administration
while the president takes all the credit, or
else "move on."

When Blaine was asked by a friend the
other day whether he had read what the
president had been saying about recipro-
city in his little speeches, Blaine said:
"Yes, and I wondered whether I was
dreaming, my recollection of his attitude
on that question being so totally the
opposite of his. If he did occupy the
position he now claims, why did I have
to write those letters to Frye to get recogni-
tion for reciprocity?" But the Harrisonian
answer is that the president is entitled to
all the credit and his secretaries to all the
blame of whatever is done in the several
departments, regardless of the position the
president may have taken while matters
were pending.

One of the president's friends, who' gets
as close to him as any one can, said to-day:
"When the president returns he will have a
plain talk with Secretary Blaine, in which
he will tell him that he ought to publicly
avow his intentions, whatever they are, with
respect to next year's nomination. The
president is prepared, I believe, to say to
Mr. Blaine: 'If you are a candidate I shall
not be, but if you are not I shall be, and I
want to know now for my own sake and for
the party's sake just where you stand, and
then I want the country to know it.' "

Evidently the Harrisons believe that
Blaine, unwilling to announce himself a
candidate, clthough perfectly willing to
accept the .nominatior, will assure the
president, and subsequently the country,
that he is not a candidate. But they may
be disappointed. Blaine may refuse to
comply with the president's reauest and
may avail himself of several convenient
pretexts to leave the cabinet, now that he
has concluded his reciprocity agreements
with Brazil, Spain and Venezuela, and has
little more to hope for in that direction.
Of course, Blaine will not announce that
lie will accert the nomi•iation in 1892, but
his refusal to announce that he is not a
candidate would be bad enough for the
Harrisonians.

The Halrison men here-chiefly office
holders-are growing nervous over Blaine's
delay in boosting Harrison openly for a
second term. They are talking all the
time in the tone of the Russell Harrison
editorials about Blaine's duty to be loyal.
to give Harrison the credit for everything
done by the state department as well as the
rest of the administration, and to forget
and try and make everybody else forget
that the chief achievement of the adminis-
trati -n-reciprocity was stubbornly op-
posed by Harrison until his hand. was
forced by Blaine's direct appeal to the peo-
ple. Harrison, judging from what his
friends say, seems to have brought himself
to believe that he did not for nearly a year
strive to smother Blaine's reciprocity
scheme, using all the influence of his office,
together with Blaine's personal enemy--
Speaker Reed-to prevent even its consid-
eration in congress; that he did not succeed
in keeping it out of the McKinley bill until
it had gotten out of the finance committee.

RAILWAY CONDUCTORS.

Annual Convention of the Order Meets in
St. Louls.

ST. LouIs, May 12.-The twenty-third
annual convention of the National Order of
Railway Conductors met here to-day. A
reception was held this morning at which
all visiting delegates and their ladies, about
3,000 in number, were present. An address
of weleome was made by the governor and
other prominent men of the state and city.
The business meeting commenced at one
o'clock.

Grand Chief Conductor Clark states that
since the Denver convention, when it was
decided to make the organization protec-
tive instead af merely social and benevo-
lent one. The order has met with un-
bounded success. "But our efforts should
not end there. There is a grander achieve-
ment yet in view,-tbe confederation and
amalgamation of different orders of rail-
road workers." Grand Chief Sargent, of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive firemen also
made a ringing address in favor of federation
Grand Chief Howard, of the Brotherhood
of Conductors, said t•e alleged enmity ex-
isting between the brotherhood and the
o!der of railroad conuctors was falsa and
without just foundation, and hbe and Chief
Clark exchanged cordial greetings. The
convention will be in session about ten
days.

Holler Mn ufaeturers' Association.

ST. Louts, May 12.-The fourth annual
convention of the American Boiler Manu-
facturers' association of the United States
and Canada met in this city this morning,
2)0 delegates being present. The conven-
tion was called to order by President
Lapan, of Pittsburg. after which Mayor
Noonan made nu anddress of welcome. Ite-
ports were then read aind a special cotmmit-
tee was appointed to which all subjects
to come before the convention will be sub
mitted.

Kunights of Honor.

Nrw (tnI.eANS, May 12.-The eighteenth
nnual meeting of the surreme lodge of the

Knights of Honor began here to-day. The
sessions are secret, but fromt members ,of
the it is learned that the business trans-
acted was princlpipnlly routine and the chief
task of the supretmo lodge is to arrange the
constitutlon so as to keep the older free
fotin being taxed as all insurance company.

Millers Will Formn is League.

New YORK, May 12'.--At the millers con-
vention to-day a resolution wasadopted en-
doreing the resolutions passed by the
shlppera' association in relation to trans-
portation and handling freight. I). It.
Sparks, of Alton, Ill., offered a resolution
looking to the formantion of a millers'
league, and it was ndplted. A. t. James,
of Iluffalo, was elected I resident.

T'lre Men (if lutng.

I'Tr'rsitrauo, May 12.---leports to-night
from the coke region are rather oncourag-
lig to the men. As a result ,of thie nesse
meetinas I1) mten joined the strikers, many
leanvcui the reruont at once. Thie operators,
however, are conlhlient. Evictions are oo-
cnrslig with munotouous regularity.

PANIC IN LISBON.

Finanelat Matters In a Bad Way in Por-
tugal.

LisnoN, May 12.-Owing to the alarming
state of the financial situation the govern-
ment has issued a decree granting a delay
of sixty days in the payment of all obliga-
tions. The Luaitons bank istheonly finan-
cial institution taking fall advantageof the
decree issued yesterday by the government
granting a delay of sixty dave in the pay-
ment of obligations. The Bank of Portu-
gal temporarily refuses to cash notes. It is
rumored that the government will soon is-
sue a fresh decree authorizing the issuing
of a forced paper currency.

The announcement is now made that the
suspension of payment of all obligations
for sixty days does not apply to state trans
actions. In the amidst of the alarm caused
here by the financial panic, a sensation was
caused to-day by an explosion, supposed to
be the work of the republican party, which
took place in the ministry of the interior.
The local authorities are keeping the facts
so far as possible from the general public,
but it is known that the explosion was
caused by a dynamite bomb, and thu uun-
siderable dam e.

s 3•eatLT ON THE CZAREWITCH.

A Crazy Jap Sets Upon Him With a Sharp
Sword.

BERmIN, May 12.-A dispatch received
here from Tokio, the capital of Japan, an-
nounces an attempt was made upon the
lie of the czarewitch, but that the im-
perial traveler, though severely wounded, is
considered in no danger of dying. The
czarewitch was suddenly attacked by a Jap
armed with a sharp sword. Before the Jap
could be overpowered he had inflicted sev-
eral severe cuts on the Russian prince who
defended himself vigorously. No cause is
known for the attack. The assault occur-
red at Kioto or Saikio, the former capital of
Japan, about 250 miles southwest of Tokio.

Verney and the Microbes Expelled.

LoNDON, May 12.-Capt. Verney, member
of the commons from North Buckingham-
shire, who was convicted on his own con-
fession of conspiracy to procure a girl for
immoral purposes, was expelled from the
commons to-day. After formal expulsion
of Capt. Verney, papers in the Decobaine
case were called up. Caldwell, liberal,
then complained of the sanitary condition
of the house. Caldwell called attention to
the fact that a number of members are suf-
fering from influenza and said that it was
probable they owed their sickness to the
multitude of microbes prevailing in the
house of parliament. Plunket said he had
given orders to have every room in both
houses fumigated during Whiteuntide
holidays.

Made Bad Matters Worse.

LONDON, May 12.-The Chronicle's St.
Petersburg correspondent says that the
Russian government, replying to the Roths-
ehilds, states that the czar's Jewish policy
has nothing whatever to do with the min-
istry of finance and the htothschilds have
no right to interfere with Russia's internal
policy. It is believed here this action will
make the position of Jews worse and be
detrimental to the Rothschilds' interests in
the petroleum industry of the Caucasus.
T'he zar has ordered the Jewish banker,
B.aron GiOnibg, to quit 1t. Fetersbuog for
making an open attempt to influtnce the
minister of the interior to ameliorate the
condition of the Jews by offering 1,000,000
roubles to charities.

Colapse of a Volcano.
SAN FRANCisco, May 12.-The steamship

Australia arrived to-day from Sydney and
Honolulu. Prof. Brigman, in his report to
the surveyor's office on the recent break-
down in the crater of the volcano of Kil-
sned, says the entire fire area of one,
peaks, cones and pools, has now vanished
and in their place is the pit of a crater of
elliptical outline. 2,500 by 3,000 feet in ex-
tent. The walls were perpendicular, esti-
mated to be of a depth of 500 feet. The
breakdown is larger than that of 1886, and
differs from it in that after a lapse of
three weeks molten lava has again appeared
and the crater is filling rapidly.

Ready to Negotiate.

MADrID, May 12.-Several nations have
notified Spain of their readiness to nego-
tiate for the renewal of their commercial
treaties with her. The Spanish govern-
mlent replied that they must wait for the
royal commission which is compiling a pro-
tection tariff whereon all negotiations must
be based. Spain makes known that she
will insist on her colonies being excluded
from any future treaty with European
powers.

MONTANA RACES.

Half-Tariff Rate Conceded for Passengers
antd Horses.

ANACONDA, Mont.. May 12.-[Special.--
Last February. at a meeting of the Mon-
tana Racing association held in this city, a
committee was appointed to confer with
the railroad companies with a view to se-
curing special rates for owners who pro-
pose to ship horses from the east or else-
where to the Monlana circuit. The corres-
pondence was mainly intrusted to M. Dono-
hue, traffic manager for the Anaconda
company, and to-day, Mr. Donohue an-
nounces that he is advisedl by the trafflc
officials of the No.thern Pa'cilic.
Union Pacific, Great Northern,
and Montana Union railroads
that they will make a half-tariff rate from
any point on their respective lines for the
transportation of lpassenge.5 and race
horses attending the meetings of the dif-
ferent racing associations. The Southerni
Pacific has been asked to do likewise and
will probably comply.

I'rosp ect for a IGreat I)erby.

Lt'mUIVtrV,It, May 12.- I he p onapct is for
n splendid derby at Churchill Downs to
morrow. The weather is fair and cool.
l'here has been no ain and there is slilht

prospect of any. The track will be fast
itd the racO promises to be one of the

most exciting. Thu starters will be lis!-
gowan, who mayv have I(vertoti upl: Koig"
man, with lsaac Murphy: Vallera, witit
lritton; G(eo'gottwn, wllit Kiley, and linrt
Wallace and Easton , Lirabier pair, Ithgh
T'1riff and Poet ~uctn. li:ttilg was lIelvy
to-night, with Kinnitlan in sollt• pools cull-
ing against the fIeld, whilie I4algowan is
second choice. G(eorgetown will ipoabhly

be posted at saorter odds before the colts
face the flag to-muorow.

IIASE BIALI, lGAMES.

The Deone ilth ieltlietonld First i lf the
Record liherse Pritted.

LAGINCS 0It1tlt.

Cincinnati 7, Blrooklyn 18.
Cleveland I. l'hiladelphia 8.
Chicago ll. lloston G.
Pittsburg 4, New York 4.

A O'l'I IION 1.0, 11IL.

Ioaton I:, ('olumtbus 2.
Baltimore 0. St. Lounis G.
Washington i, Cincinnuuati .
Athletic t, Louisville 4.

Foreign Minister Mariscul, of Mexico,
says all iect'rssv stops have been lakenl so
that when u-the ltttt reachcs aflUy MVxloan
port bhe will not be allowed to laud.

CLEYVELAND DEMOCRACY,
Buffalo's Foremost Politioal Organ-

ization Opens Its Flee New
Club Rooms.

Mr. Cleveland Is the Guest and
Chief Speaker of the

Occasion.

Cheers the Wildest and Leon Continued,
Greet His Appearance-Text of His

Strong Address.

TnFrrALO, May 12.-'The Cleveland Democ-
racy, Buffalo's foremost political organiza-
tion, opened its club house this evening,
with ex-President Cleveland as guest and
speaker of the occasion. He was greeted
at his arrival with the wildestcheers, long
continued and repeated. Cleveland re-
sponded to the address of welcome with a
speech delivered with great earnestness Ind
received enthusiastically. After the exer-
cises in the assembly hall, Mr. Cleveland,
assisted by prominent democrats of the
city and county, held a reception in the
drawing-room, to which the general public
was admitted.

MR. CLEVELAND'd ADRESL.

How lie Has Kept the Faith to Which
He Is Devoted.

BUFFALO, May 12.-After the applause
which greeted his rising had subsided, Mr.
Cleveland spoke as follows:

Ma. JaREaIlENT AND GENTLEMEN: As I
stand for the first time face to face with the
Cleveland democracy, I experience mingled
emotions of responsibility and pride. My
sense of responsibility arises'from.my rela-
ti on to your organization as its godfather,
and my pride from the noble manner In
which you have borne my name. I acknowl-
edge your right to require of me at this
time an account of the manner in which I
have kept the political faith to which you
are devoted. 'his right grows out of the
fact that the word "democracy," as it
stands in the name of your organization,
means so much and is so worthy of your
care, that its significance should not be in
the least clouded by any prefix which is not
in keeping with democratic aims and pur-
poses.

In giving an account of my political be-
havior, I can only offer a record of political
conduct familiar to all my countrymen,
and supplement this record by the declara-
tion that I have done the best I could to
deserve the confidence in me which you
have so gracefully manifested. For the
character of the record thus presented, you
yourselves are answerable with 'me-for it
has been made under the influence and en-
couragement of the sentimenits and doc-
trines which the Cleveland democracy have
cultivated and enforced. When we started
together in political life and responsibility,
your accepted creed taught that politics
was something more than adroit jugglery;
that there was still such a thing as oflicial
duty' and that ii merrnt "l ,ntion to the
people; that the principles of our govern-
ment were iorthy of conscientious study,
and that the doctrines of true democracy,
honestly and bravely enforced, promised
the greatest good to all our countrymen
and exacted through the length and
breadth of our land, impartial govern-
meantal care and indiscriminating justice.

You were not content to allow these truths
to remain with you as mere idle beliefs.
They supplied constant and aggressive mo-
tives for your political activity and were
your inspiration .as you went forth to do
battle in the democratic cause-resting
your hope of triumph upon an unwavering
faith in the thoughtful and well informed
intelligence of the American people.

Thus you were found doing valiant ser-
vice in the campaign of education. As the
smoke of the last stubbornly fought battle
cleared away, no soldiers on the field were
found surrounded by more trophies of vio-
tory than the forces of the Cleveland dem-
ocracv.

Surely your rewards are most abundant.
You have not only aided in the advance-
ment of the democratic standard, but you
have also contributed your full share in
demonstratinmg that the people can be trust-
ed when aroused to thoughtfulness and

dWhen I suggest to you that much sturdy
fighting still awaits nil those enlisted in the
democratic ranks, I feel that 1 am speaking
to veterans who have no fear of hard cam-
paigning. We may be sure that unless we
continue active, watchful warfare we shall
lose what we have gained in the people's
cause. Insidious schemes are started on
every side to allure them to their undoing.
Awakened to a sense of wrong and injus-
tice, promises of redrens and benefit are
held up to their sight, "like Dead Sea fruits
thi:t tempt the eye but turn to ashes on the
lips." The selfish and designing will not
forego the struggle but will constantly seek
to regain their vantage ground through
tempting fallacies and plausible pretexte o f
friendliness.

I believe the most threatening figure
which to-day stands in the way of the
safety of our government and the happiness
of our people, is reckless snd wicked ex-
travagance in our public ezpendituree. It
is the most fatal of all the deadly brood
horn of goveriuental perversion. It hides
beneath its wings the betrayal of the peo-
ple's trust and holds powerless in its fas-
cienmting glance the .eople's will and con-
science. It brazenly exhibits to-day a
billion dollar congress. But lately, a large
surplus temained in tlie people's public
treasury niter Ineeting all expenditures
Iheln by no ilmeans economlical. This con-
dilion was tresenuted to the American peo-
ple ns positive proof that their bulrdon of
tauxitio t was unjust bh caulse unlecetssry;
anid yet while the popular protest is still
heardrl, the hapy of public extravagance
devours the surplus and itupudently calls
llip)n its setrigglring victim to

briing still larger supplies within
ithe reach of its insatiate appetite.
A few short yeaw a ago a pension roll amount-
ing to tifty-three millions of dollars was
willingly maintained by our pat;iotic citi-
erns. To-day, public extravagance de-

erers that th ree times that sum shall be
drawn fon the phntlI. uponi the pretext
thit its cx enditure representa the popular
love of thei sldiu'e. Not nLany years ago a
river and harbor bill approilriatilg eleven
millions of dollars gave rise to a loud pop-
ular protest. Now, public extravagance
itniiisnds anl approprition of twenty-two
tilihuons for tiihe same I urposes, and the

people are silent. T'o-day, millions are
paid I or hreainced sulidy; aud tins is ap-
.roveed or conidi Inited ait the behest tof pub-
lic extravaglnce, antd thus it new nturaun•er
is turned loIsaI, which in company with its
vicious tariff partner, bieais pilfered bene-
lit to the households of favored sellish in -
ter'sts.

We niesd not prolong the details. 'Turn
w~o're we will we see the advance of this
devouring inud elst ruetlie or eature.

()ur democratic faith teaches us tthait the
useless exaction of luonley from the people
upon the false pretext of public necelsslti.
is the worst of alt governmstnltal prtversons,
and involves the greatest of all dangers to
our guilaltnees of justice and elutni. \We
noed not ut ltlan this lesson to apprehend
thie fact that behind uoch exaction and as
its source of extstence, is found public ex-
travagance. 'Tihe axe will not be laid at
the roof of the uowholesome taril ties with
its vicious u tquahlity and injustice until we
roe h and destroy its parent and suppiort.

IBut the growth of public extravagance in
these latter days, and its anoonoealed and

dreadful m•anifestations, force us to the
contemplation of other crimes, of which
it is undoubtedly guilty, besides unjust
exactions from the people.

Our government Is so ordained that its
life blood flows from the virtue and pat-
riotism of our people, and its health and
strength depena upon the integrity and
faithfulness of their public servants. If
these are destroyed, our government if it
endures, will endure only in name, failing
to bless those for whom it was created and
failing in its mission as an example to man-
kind.

Public extravagance in its relation to in-
equitable tariff lawns, not only lays an
unjust tribute upon the people, but is re-
sponsible for unfair advantages bestowed
upon special and favored interests as the
price of partisan support. Thus the exer-

iese of the popular will for the benefit of
the country at large is replaced by sordid
and selfish motives directed to personal ad-
vantage, while the encouragement of such
motives in public place for party ends,
deadens the official conscience.

Public extravagance directly distributes
gifts and gratuittes among the people, whose
toleration of waste is thus secured or whose
past party services are thus compensated. or
who are thus bribed to future party sun-
port. This makes the continuance of par-
tisan power a strogger motive among public
servants than the faithful discharge of the
people's trust, and sows the seeds of conta-
gious corruption in the body politic.

But, to my mind, the saddest and most
frightful result of public extravagance is
seen in the readiness of the masses of our
people, who are not dishonest but only

seedless, to accustom themselves to that
dereliction in public places which it in-
volves. Evidence is thus furnished that
our countrymen are in danger of losing the
scrupulous insistence upon the faithful dis-
charge of duty on the part of their public
servants, the regard for economy and fru-
gality which belongs to sturdy American-
ism, the independence which relies upon
personal endeavor, and the love of an honest
and well-regulated government, all of which
lie at the foundation of our free institu-
tions.

Have I overstated the evils and dangers
with which the tremendous growth of pub-
lic extravagance threatens us? Every man
who loves his country well enough to pause
and think of these things must know that I
have not.

Let us, then, as we push on in our cam-
paign of education, especially impress upon
our countrymen the lesson which teaches
that public extravagence is a deadly, dan-
gerous thing, that frugality and economy
are honorable, that the virtue and watch-
fulness of the people are the surest safe-
guards against abuses in their government.
and that those who profess to serve their
fellow citizens in public place must be
faithful to their trust.

CHOTEAU COUNTY AFFAIRS.

A Fort Benton Man Offers to Wager Ac-
countant Brown's Report Is Wrong.

FORT BENTON, May 11.-THE INDEPEND-
ENT.-I enclose an editorial from the Daily
River Press on Barnard Brown's alleged
expert report on the financial condition of
Choteau March 1. 1891, and in order that
the alleged expert may prove the correct-
ness of his report, I will wager him $1,000
that his report of the condition of the sinking
fund; his report of disbursements; his re-
port of cash on hand; his report of out-
standing warrants on the general lund;
contingent fund; road fund and poor fund,
is absolutely false

If there is onehinglnore than another
that an expert report ought to show. it is a
correct statement of the unanoial condition
of the county, and in order to do so, he
must correctly report cash on hand and
the amount of outstanding warrants on the
several funds.

This Mr. Brown has not done. I find
there is a difference of near $1,500
between him and the county clerk in the
items herein noted alone, to say nothing
about errors in every part of his statement,
from beginning to end, so that as the River
Press truly says, "his report is absolutely
worthless and not worth the paper it's
written on." If Mr. Browo is so confident
of the correctness of his report let him
take upo my wager and I will place the
money in the hands of Arthur E. Dicker-
man, cashier of the First National bank of
Great Falls.

If Mr. Brown's ability as an accountant
is measured by his alleged expert report.
now on file in the county clerk's office here,
there is no question as to his inocompetency.

A TAXPAYER.

HE iS NOT AFRAID.

Secretary Tracy Says the Charleston Can
Whip the Esmeralds.

BINGHAMPTON, N. Y., May 12.-Secretary

Tracy is in the city. In an interview with
a reporter to-night he talked about the 1

itata incident. He scouted the idea
that the CharlestQn is inferior to the
Esmeralda. True, the Esunerala carried

two nine inch guns, while the Charleston's
heavist guns were only eight inch, but the
latter had a larger number of six inch guns,

while her armament is four inches thick

and the Esmeralda's only one and one-half t
i nches. The Charleston is, accordingly, 1
fully able to cope with the Esmeralda, as
are the two other United States cruisers
now on the Pacific. The secretary stated i
definitely that the Charleston has orders to I
capture the Itata wherever she may be

found upon the high seas. He did not an-
ticipate it fight, but in case of resistance
the United States cruiser would carry out
orders at all hazards. He was not at liberty
to state the exact textof the cipher dispatch
sent to the Charleston, neither would he
say definitely if the cruiser San Francisco.
now in Chilian waters, had been ordered to
intercept the Itata.

The Navy lDepartment.

WAsuaNoTON, May 12.-So far as the sur-

face Indications reveal the real state of af-

fairs, the navy department appeals to be

less agitated than any otlier department
over the escape of the Chilian steamer
Itats. Secretary Tracy left Washington
last night for itnghatupton to look after
sonme private business, and Conloduore
liatusoy was left in charge. The comuno-
dore is unconmmunicative, as usual, and
stated briefly that be had nothing to say
about the Itata or Charleston.

A Chilllan lnsurgent Arrested.

n•AS FansxNtiso. May 12.-ilicardo Truim-
bull, member of the Chilian congress and

partisan of the insurgent party, was ar-

rested last night by the United States mar-

shal for ,violsting the neutrality laws in
connection with the shipment of arrlni and
munitions of war on the schooner Robert
anld Mtinnie anid on the steamer ltatn. His
blil was lred at $15,000 and he was re--
leased with John 1). and Adolph Spreokles
us sureties.

('oncesslons Made to Stockmlen.

(UtaIItsCNNK, Wyo., May 12.--Special Agent

P'ickiell of the btureau of animal industries

has been in conference here to-day with
Uov.ltarber and State Vetoi inarian Hiolcomb
regaiding the shipment iof southern cattle
iato (Colo rado, Wyoing anld Montana.
lur. Piokrell was auithorized to make con--
cessions satisfactory to the Wyoming stock
menl, and rescinded that portion of Seore-
tnry Itusk's circular which declares that
thie southeril cattle shall not be allowed in

jpens or on trails that are to be occupied or
crssed by cattle going to eastern markets

before December 1, 1891. Notice of the
concession has been sent to Unllion o'acfle
Stock A gent Leary and cattle shipmlents
for Wyoming and Montana will commetnce
at ones.

TO SMOKE NOBLE OUT,
The Harrisons, Pere et Fils, Are

Boosting Carter for a Cabinet
Position.

For Reasons Understood in Mon-

tana They Want Him in
Noble's Place.

Dl ffident Mr. Varter Embarrassed By Float-
Ing Rumoes--Com Ing to Montana to

Repair Administratlon Fences.

WARHINarON, May 12.--[opoetal.1-A
dispatch was received to-day from Chicago,
which states that Dr. C. K. Cole, a leading
citizen of Helena, Mont., received a letter
from Washington, at the Auditorium ho-
tel yesterday, which stated that Secretary
Noble would resign in a coiple of months,
and Thomas H. Carter, fA Hfelena, would be
the new secretary of the interinm. BIoth
Secretary Noble and Land Commissioner
Carter areout of the city, but at the interior
department the story is considered to be
without foundation. Some weeks ago a
similar statement was made by a paper in
this city, and at that time the offictals re-
ferred to did not consider the report worth
contradiction. The officials at the
interior department do not believe
that there has been any change
in the situation since that time. A personal
friend of Commissioner Carter is responsi-
ble for the statement that the commissioner
said that the proposed change had never
been suggested. Director of the Mint
Leech, who is a personal friend and politi-
cal ally of Commissioner Carter. said to-
day that these statements were very embar-
rassing to Mr. Carter, and that the com-
missioner did not aspire to be a cabinet of-
ficer. There is no good reason to believe
that Secretary Noble will retire from the
interior department. Commissioner Car-
ter will be in St. Paul Wednesday morning
on his way to Helena, to be absent from
Washington for about three weeks.

WHAT THE WORLD OWES.

Census Bulletin Upon the Debts of the
Nations.

WtSHINGTON, May 12.-The census bureau
has issued a bulletin upon the debts of the
world. As far as can be asertained, th e
debt of foreign nations in 1890, less sinking
fund, was $25,63i,07i;,0(0, an increase over
l#10 of $2,154,503,655. The debt of t••
United States for the same time
shows a decrease of $1,007,455,000, or more
than half the amount of the debt in 1880.
Decrease in the debt of states and terri-
torities for ten years to 1890, $67,219,000.
In the same time the debt of counbies in-
creiased $11,846,000. Relatively the burden
of debt is far heavier upon the' ilnabi-
tants of the principal foreign countries,
except those of Germany, than
upon this acuntry. While individual fluctu-
ations in amounts of indebtedness in seven-
ty-nine foreign nations are reported, the
aggregate surplus receipts of another decade
like the one just passed would relieve the
country from all the national, state and
county indebtedness, could they be dis-
tributed for that purpose.

l'enslon Payments Falling Of).

WAsRNOTON., May 12.-Commissioner
Raum has written a letter to Secretary No-
ble, calling attention to the very material
decrease in payments on accouont of pen-
sio ns du ing the present fiAcal year. 'IThe
en tire payment for army pensions during
the present fiscal year will not exceed
$116,000,000. The total appropriation was
$125,769,093, and now it seems probable
there will be left of this appropriation at
the end of the fiscal year $9.769,000.

Cash Colinllg In.

WAsmINoTOS, May 12.-The surplus in the
treasury js gradually creeping up and at
the close of business to-day the net sur-
plus was $15.000,000). Treasury officials say
no doubt it will increase by June 4 to an
amount sufficient to meet the pension draft
or $30,000.000 without the nece.sity of with-
drawing government deposits from national
bank depositories.

The Report Confirmed.

W AsHINOTON, May 12.-The Japanesb lega-
tion has received a dispatch in relation to
the attempt upon the life of the czarewitch,

which states that the prince was wounded
in the head by a fanatic. The attack was
made at Obu. a place upon Lake Bi ta,
about twelve miles from Kioto.

('Capital Notes.

The secretary of the treasury has desig-
nated the town of Blaine, Washington, a
sea-port of entry in the Puget Hound col-
lection district.

The department of state received a cable-
gram from Minister 1Hicks, at Lima anu-
noulnetng that the government of Poru has
offticially accepted the ittnvitation to the
World's fair and congrest has aupiopriated
2~i,t)0 soles.

FOIIREIST FIRES STIl1h RAGING.

Inlcalculable )anmage andliI Irreptrable
Losseas In tlitterent States.

1ltrsriTNtros, l'a., May 12.--Over 4,000)
acres of valuable timber laud are atlaine
within a radius of sievn1 miles of this place

and in distant parts of the country the
woods are being swept away at at n niarming

extent. Mountain tires are beyond• human
control and canl only be extinguished by
rainfall. Farmers, in the whole burning

district, have sustained irreparable losses
to fencing and hulttdreds of acres of grow-
ing grain have been ruined. Many farm
buildings are threatened.

ille- Ilatf the People atisslug.
IDirN•trrOtX, Mich.. May 12.--Suine people

who lived in Walkurvillo before the lire
struck that town have trrived here in a
wretched state. They say it is it impossible
to tell how nlany inhabitants eseasipd alive,
but they fitr itany died ill the woods
whe ll they tied tor safety. 'The village had
8ttt inhabitants, alid no" one knows whtre
uore thutn half this numbler are at present.
Iumors of larce loss of lift, it other pouint
cone in. but verihicti oni is itupttible.
This entire country will be Swept unla'ss
rain conies at otnce.

Ten 'l'toullladt Aire, ltlsrlt Over.

Me•l ANlnt'Slttttt, i'., May 12. ---l)isas-
trous forest tires have swept over the mnouuit.
tati lands of this country sinces last Mon-

day iand still are ragingt. Fullv 10,tx10 asres
of valuable timbdr lands hav beiten baroed
tover. The valuable ltmiltl property tof
Alex I'uderwootd, ear lDllsburg, wits dte-
astrSved. Losses by ires alreadl e•noed
l $16),YW).

A ROUTE TO am'

Northern PaclSe Ratioead MUn
Up the Lay of the lead.

Lrvsotorms, May 12.--I(B i l."s4.4
Colby, ,i. E. Davis, Al PlIlsfsl
others, 'said to be in close cotpanus
with the powers that be of the N0
Pacific railroad company have be• t
Bozeman for a day or two wilt
oral prominent mining men of t
It is rumored that the p ity
arrived in Livingston at a lalte bolt to.1
night and to-morrow they Will be *ilI
over to Castle. Just what the visit of is
gentlemen means no one pretends to
but that it has some connection with USK
building of the Castle railroad seem •i
able. The fact of their plresee I *1
country has givon rise to much sp.eu•a
here. By some it is said they will ett
the output of the mines and estimat
probable business for a railroad shoulh
be built to Castle, while others say thli
will examine terminal facilities and sat.
final arrangements for the buildin8g dtt'":
road at once. " :

A M tshap and a Dteath.
LIvNMosaow, May 12.--I peoial,]-...o i,

C. Griffith, the well-known blacksmitb•
day met with a painful anecident. He W
having some heavy irons hatidled from bh1i
shop on lower Main street to the Bew
dienry-rank building, and was himself l r
the wagon holding the irons when he lost
his balance and fell to the ground dislor ;
eating his shoulder. He was oeeiga to
Billy Miles' feed stable where Dr•. A•i ,
and Campbell dreussed the wound. sad i.
was then taken home and is reported to t."
doingwell.

J. Rice, who came Ire from MIlw•I•e.
about five months ago with his family, de10
at his home yesterday of a complication tof
diseases. For the past two months he hass
been engaged in business here and his tl- .
off was extremely sudden, as but few of his
acquaintances knew of his illness. He was,
buried by the Odd Fellows fraternity, •o
which he was a member. This afte
about fifty of the brotherhood 1* 4;
regalia accompanied his remains tO; $L-
grave. He leaves a wife but no eb $
to mourn his los.

Great Falls Palling for the Colleg i
GEAT FALLS, May 12.--[B(Sps1 .,

meeting will be held at the board of .te•
rooms Wednesday evening to take saetica~
regard to the Congregational e I
Through the efforts of some membetl
the committee the final decisoln will notbe,
made until the 21st instant. ;This peti.
oally amounts to receiving new bide. se t
old ones are subject to amendment befow
that time. A full attendance of oitissoa
desired at the meeting Wednesday, a• ".

new bid will probably be submitted do bea
half of Great Falls, comprising lad
the city. The committee will rseeatve i ,
the 21st at Livingston. At thb toio
bids of Great Falls and Helena weq
it was understood thatoutslds propetly
desired, but as the committee eo
that they prefer inside property this
'jrmLrnasnt was taken to gl.a t 'glpP
to make new offers.

DR. BRIGGSU CENSURED.

The Theologian condemned by the lNel
York Presbytery.

Naw YoIur, May 12.-The New York pr5th ,i''
hytery to-day resumbd consideration of lt -~
case of Prof. Briggs, of the chair of biblitale
theology in Union Theological seminat y
Dr. Briggs spoke at some length in him own
defense. The majority report was adope J
forty-four to thirty. Prof. Briggea•nhs
gave formal notice that he woulde0i , a'
protest against the appointment of
committee, and complained against thehe yt .
tion taken by the presbytery. O.Dltk,
gave notice that he would, in certain coinst :
tingencres. prefer new charges against lst..
Briggs. Rev. Dr. Thiland offered a reolu, k
tion that a judicial committee be apoh.
by the moderator to take into oouele
the case of Prof. Briggs. The oomblst 

:

will be popointed later. At the r•ewal
meeting of the presbytery in June, it
probably be determined when the tr
Prof. Briggs shall begin.

In the opinion of thoughtful men th I
decision of the New York Prs•bytry
the beginning of a far-reaching spilhtj ,
the ranks of Presbyterians. As Dr. Moo.
Ilvane said, the condemnation of
moans the condemnation of a great
throughout the world, which Is pk
spreading in every branch of ni•i•siwork. If the generally assembly hill
eventually discipline Briggs, there are se + ";r
eral other Presbyterian ministbrs Wh* '0cam.' ,
not cocientiously and with adlf-te•ili -
contio'j in the told of the Prebyiua
denomination.

Western Unitarian Women.

CilrcAoo, May 13.-The Tenth a• s ki#.
session of the Woman's Western Unitahula
conference began here to-day. The co~ "
mitteo appointed to report on the q•ci: •t
of disbanding the conference pardellb
adverse report, which wa adoptd
imous vote, The purpose of the 
disbandment was to make possible t
floation of a conference with the h
alliance. A resolution of gr.c0Un
latter body was adopted. Rev.
tin, of Des Moines, was elected preoi '
and Mrs. M. II. Perkins, of Chilcgd, -
tary and treasurer.

Homne and Foreign iUstesns.

CANTON, Ohio, May 12.--The silth bir e
nial convention of the Woman's Home eat'
Foreign Missionary society of theEvauIgli
cal Lutheran church opened this afternmon.
The object is to confer on mission ,work
and close up business in various detrt-
mnents. TUhe society was organised •t•lve
years ago and has grown to large propoe'
tions.

IN COLORADO'S CAPITAL.

The Presidential Party Reeelve the WNLW
Courtet•es.

DENVRIa, May 12.-A great throng of peed•
ple welcomed the president this moninrallg
with shouts of welcome. The city wM : ".
beautifully decorated and when the t.t
rolled in the national salute was 6r 0
ienatora Wolcott and Teller were the S
to.welcome the president, then came
governor of Colorado. The party qt
entered carriages and the procession
It consisted of United States trooge:.s
redo National guards, high school e
and civic organizations. The
traversed the principal streets of
Around the high school, where the
lllkilng occurrtd, were massed se
row of child .en and sea to
president pneaed the lltle
flowers in his path and raie4 t i
kept up for some time. The

imade a brief speech t the ob
which thie procession made its we
Hoitel M-tntr-'ole, where i h
been prepared. Afterwalda the
refurmed, and poesieded toi
coln avenue, where a vast a
to the spMeeh mpkmang.

The IBritishlb melst.r at
obtained uncondlttonal
Brittish and other lonrdg
boe•d fot uie*lage l1,


